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.ABSTR.ACT

Research on parent-child interaction has typically

actopted a model of nní-directional- influence in which

pareatal effects on the chilcl, or child effects on the

parent. have been exani-necl" Onl-y recently has research on

parent-child interaction adopteö a bi-clirectioaal model of

influence, in ¡uhich parent-chi]-d interact.íon is vi-ewed as

a sequential pattern of mutually clepend.ent behaviours.

These changes in the ilefinition of parent-child

interaction are necessitatj-nq changes in the methoôology

for stuilying the interaction BËocess, In particnlar,

observational- proceclures ar€ being used to recortl

seguences of behaviour, uith naturalistic observatiorl

heing strongly advocatecl. Yet research de¡nonstrating

iuportant ttiff,ereaces between naturalistj*c observation and

laboratory observat,ion lrhÍch uoulcl justifT the atklecl

expense and incoRvenience of naturalistic observation has

not yet been done. In acldi-tion, interaction research has

been hampereil by difficulti-es both in f inding appropriate

measures of interaction, anil also in åef i-ning t he

appropriat,e unít for study. rhe present stucly useil a

ueasure of the interdepenclence of iateractantsr betrraviours

an comparing observations of srother-f ather-chj.lcl

interactioas i-n the hone ryith mother-father-child

1..
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interactions in the l-aboratory.

Six mother-father-chi.ld triads of non-ttisturbetl

families were observetl for a S0-minute sessÍon in both the

home ancl the laboratory, ¡¡j-th otder of setting being

counte rbal anced. ÀI-1 sessions were vicleotapeil ancl

subsequently coäecl in si-x-second intervals. Sinultaneous

anil continuous cocling of all menberst bebavi-ours Ðas done

using the behaviour codes of the Patterson, Ray' Shan E

Cobb Behavior Cofling System {1969} . Coiletl behaviours uere

groupecl into five categories çhich varied along the

dinensicn of facilitation of positive social interaction.

Data analyses $ere coaducteil sepárateJ-y for each family

to ens.ure that patterns of interaction unique to a

pa.rticular family ryoukl not be lost through a grouping

proceci ure. À series o.f multiple correlations rêrê

cal-culated, which, in predicting an interactantrs

behaviour, consiilered the behaviours of the other tno

interactants for the simultaneous anit the preceilinq 15

intervals. The measur€ usecl for statistical conparj,son of

hozne-laboratory clifferences $as difference in magnitucle of

these time-laggetl nultip3-e correlations"

Significantly greater interdependence in the first

session, regarrlless of setting, flas observed for five of

the six families. This indicates that degree of

familiarity is an inportant variable infl.uencing degree of

interilepenclence in behaviour. üore importantly, these

1v
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results provi¡le no eviilence to support the contention that

setting {home-laboratory) öifferentially influences the

patterns of nother-father-chi1d interaction. The

advant.ages and applicability of this measure of

interdependence are discussed.
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INTRODTTCT ÏON

Parent-chiLd ínteraction has become the topic of an

increasing amount of study ia the past several decades.

Ðuring that tiure the definition of parent-child

interaction has changed considerably, and concuErent wi-th

that change in ilef initi-on have been changes in the

nethoilology used to study interactíon. The ilefinition has

been altereil both uith respect to the ioterpretatíon of

the directionality of i-nfluence ancl also to the inclusion

of nonverbal components of communicatíon. fhe major

changes in the methoilology have been to the implementati-on

of a moclel- of interaction as a sequence of in'terüependent

behavíours, anil t.o the increased usa ge of ob servati-onaI

proceilures in bottr home anô la.boratory settings.

fgterac tign

t{odelg_ aÊ__I!!9tÊ.gti0n :

parent-child interaction flas

norlel of uni-d.irectional

most frequently investigated

certain parental {primaril
atti+-uiles on the behaviours of

longitutl j-nal studies such as

Kalhorn Ð Ereese, 1945, 1949)

(Bayley E Schaefer, 1964) r¡¡ere

until relatively recently,
typically concept.ualÍ-zetl as a

influence. The earliest, and

nodel has been the effect of

y naternal) behaviours and.

the child. ?he early

the Fels study {Balduin,

and t he BerkeJ-ey Stuily

amÐng the first to assess

1
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parental variablês and relate the¡n to the chil<i ts

functioning. others, notably Sears, l{accoby t tevine

{ ? e57} although acknowLedging both constitutional

differences in chililren and a1-so the presumed rli-fferential
effects chililren bave on parents, subsequent.ly t-¡ave

adopted t.he parent-ef f ect moclel f or theÍ r research

purposes" Iewis I Goldberg (1969) have outlined several

views regarclíng the neans by uhich mothert s behaviour

influences the infantrs behaviour: mother as a sourcê of

stinulation, mother as a source of reinforcenent for
specific behaviours, and nother as the agent vhereby the

infant deve3-ops motivation for various behavi.ours.

Ðespite the lack of, acknouleclged reciprocíty in such a

uni-ilirecticnal, parent-effect nodeI, it still is employed

frequently (e.g. Escalona f, Corman, 1971; longabaugh,

19731 .

Be11 {1968,197U ürew attention to the

a parent:effect model,

of previcus stutlies using a

f,irst

in trepretive invali-dities of

reint erpret ing the f inclings

chilcl effect node1. Ilorrever, his approach lras agaín

uni--rlirectional. The child-effect model had previously

been used by Hoss (1967) in his investigation of the

effects of the infantfs â9er sex, and state on the

motherr s responsivity, ancl by Ïarrow ( 1965) in her

analysis of differential- behaviour on the part of a foster
mother to¡rard her t¡co infant uards. Subsequently, osofsky



and her colleagues { 1970 , 7971 , 1971, 1972' 19721 stuil j-ed

the effects of different chilit behaviours on -both mothersr

anal fathersr behavioutrs, Trdo techniques theY used to

induce relevant child behavíours $ere role-playing on the

part of the children, and structuring of the situation

{i.e. easy and clifficult tasks) to iniluce ilifferent chilcl

behaviours {i.e. inöepentlent and tlependent behaviour).

The effect of a chilctts handicap on notherts behaviour has

been investigated for hearing impaired children (Goss,

197A, aail f or speech clisordereit children {Kaplan, 1970) .

.Lanrbert, !ackley & Hei-n {1971) have employecl tape

recordings of childrents requests as the stimulus for

parental response and have examined differences in

parenta.l responding. Again enploying a chi]il-effect

mod.el, Tarrow, Saxler S Scott 119'11) analyzed nursery

teachersr responsiveness as a

behavÍour.

function of tbe childrs

In contrast to these uni-directional approaches' the

biilirectionality of interaction recently has been

acknowleilgeit in the interpretation of results' even though

not always in the nethoitology of the reséarch. Sone

research workers have viel¡eat the reciprocal influences ia

fairly global terns. I{ulbert, Inglis 6 Kriegsman {I975)

interpret language delay in children as both a cause and a

consequence of restrictecl mother-child interactioa.

Clarke-Stel¡art { 19?3) attenptecl to delineate the

3



reciprÐca} effects by sugEesting that ttmaternal behavj.or

j-nf luenceil the chilrl I s intellectual de velopment, uhereas

in the area of social relations the childfs behavicr

influenceð the motherrr. ?he biilirectiona1ity of influence

has been viewecl by others as a sequentíal pattern of

mu tua1ly ilepenclent behaviour. Brazelton {1973) , in his

cross-cultura1 comparison of mother-infant interaction
speahs both of t-he physical condition of the infant as

influencing the notherrs expectatians regarclíng the health

of the chi-lil, aad of her expectations affecting the

infantts capacity to adapt to environmental demancis. Thi-s

is similar to the infant-mother-infant approach ailvocated

by Thoman (19?4). Becent observational studies have

focused on more minute behaviours in investigating the

reciprocal nature of iateractions. Behavionrs occurring

within short tine intervals ar€ coded or rateil, with the

seguence of, cocled behaviours then examinecl for pattêrns

an il relationships { e. g. Kogan & tlimberger, 19691

Bugent.al, Love 6 Gianetto, 1971; Patterson, 1971),

Legèel_egil_EqngeEÞe1 Eeþev¿cgrs: A second alteration j.n

the flef initi-on of parent-chiId interaction has been the

inclusícn of nonverbal- behaviours. Tbe necessity of

measuring nonverbal behaviours is patently oÌ¡vious when

dealiag flith young children, but has not always been as

obvious çhen ilealing uith older children ancl t.heir

panents, Cons€guently some stuöies employinq observation

i:-:.-



of parent-child or family j-nteraction bave failetl to

inclutle nonverbal behavÍour (Smíth' 1970; HurreIl , 1971) "

Schuman f, F'reshley {1971) d.emonstrated that access to

viûeo and auilj-o tapes as well as typed transcripts of

parent-child interaction yielited significantly different

infornati.on than just access to the transcripts of

verbalizatÍons. Hore {19?0) antl Schnidt A Hore (X9?0)

iilentifieil three dinensions of nonverba]- behaviour bet¡reen

nother ancl chilù: physical contact, glances, and bod.y

j.nclination , and have f ouncl the f irst- tlro to vary

significaatly ¡vith social class. Pherefore' noaverbal

behaviours shoulil be an integral part of proceilures

designed to measure Barent-child Ínteraction" Changes in

the methodology of research are necessary to incorporate

the use of a birlirectional mod.el of influence and the

inclusÍon af nonverbal behaviours.

reBå1y.__À!!gfþgÈeÞ _Affeglitg_-lgleragtíon: A, nunber of

family and personal characterist-ics have been shown to be

significantly related to ilifferences in parent-child

interaction. Educa!ion cf mother has been d.emonstrated to

be a signifi-cant variable sith respect to mothersl

interactions with their young chilclren {tlinton' Kagan Ð

Levine, 1971) , while social class has been linkeil to a

significant €xtent to both the verbal (Kogan E Wimbergêrr

1969; Greenberg E Formanek, 1974) arð the nonverbal (Hore,

1970) aspects of nother-chÍlrt interaction. Both sex of



the parent (Bugental et a1.

OldfiÞld, 1971) and sçx of the

1972', have been related to

various aspects of parent-child

orfler of the child {Rothbart,

(Cj-ricelli, 19761 .

Cu rreg t_¡{e!¡e dg Iog¿es

. 197 1, 1972; osofsky Ð

chi ld (llloss | 1967; T"e wis,

significant differences in

interaction, as has birth
'1971, anrl siblinq networks

Concurrent with changes in the interpretation of

interaction have been changes in the methoclology employecl

to investigate ínteraction. The concept of nethoåol-ogy

incluiles both ilata collection procedures and statístical-

ana3.ysis tecbniques. Bcth enconpass cons iderable

variability with different types of i.nformat-ion being

clerivecl from the differing methodoloqies,

Sgtþoils__g!__-Ue!a__Ç91!sc!¿gg: The methods of data

collection in investigating parent-ch il-A j-nte raction cao

be groupecl into three broad categories ryhich vary with

respect to tbe amount of struct.uring of tt-re situation.

Structur€ is definecl as the limitation of the types of

behaviours that can be tlemonstrated or that wiII be

recorrlecl. These categories aEe: (a) verhal reports,

:1:.
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pr inar Íì-y

{b} natural-istic observation of interaction in the hone,

anil {c} laboratory task measnrements and interaction

observation.

Anong the most stfucturecl and most stuilieil nethocls for

of parentsr attitudes and behaviours, :r1:".1



assessing parent-child interaction is tbe verbal report.

Tt includes both paråntal attitude and behaviour

guestionnaj-res, and, parentaf interviews' In both cas€s

the rel.iability ancl validity of the data obtained Í.s

depenclent upon the parentsr ability ancl willingness to

ciivulge this infornation. Frobably tbe nost frequently

researchecl quest.ionnaire of this category is the Parental

Àttituile Research Inventory f PÀRI} . The results have

generally not been prom5-si-ng. Becker E Krug { 1965)

reviewed research on the PARI and conclutleil that trthe PÀRT

does nct predic-t nuch very vellrt. The assu¡üPtion that

reported parental attitudes are correlatetl with observeö

behaviours has not been uphelä (Zunich, "1961, 19'11) .

One of the earliest systematic interview scherlules on

parent-chil-d interaction ¡ras the one cleveloped by Sears,

t{accoby E ï,evine ( 1957} for use witb mothers ot

kinilergarten-agecl cbíIdren. Nìtmerous factons have been

ident.ífied ¡rhen responses tc only parts of the scale flere

analyzeil {Sears, Haccoby t levi-ne, 19571 Ðielman' Cattell'

tepper E thoaäes, 1 9?1) . This attests to the complexity

of parent-chi1d interactíon, and to the ailvisability of

restricting the topic of a single reseanch study to only

certain specific aspects of parent-child interaction.

Àdaptatíons of the iaterview scheilule have been userJ in

severa I nuLtiple-rneasures studíes of parent-c híl-d

j ..i r'::l

interaction {Lytton,1973; fletherington' Cox E Cox' 1975).
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Given the nature of t.he intervie$ scbedule developed by

Sears and his coll-êagues, its use is typically rest.ricteð

to studies of parents of preschool or kinclergarten-agetl

chilclren.

Among the least structured methocls for neasuring

parent-cbi.l-d interaction is naturali"rr. observation in

the home. Early home observation stuilies useö rating

scales for the assessnent of various parental variables

{Balclwi-n, Kalhorn f: Breese, 1945, 1949; Por¡ers å Fitmer,

1951) , Howeyer, after uerrill Bíshopt s introiluctj.on of

the use of precoded behaviour categories in 1951, this

became tbe methocl of choice. this is apparent fron the

sunüary table in tyttonts {1971) excellent revier of the

nethodologies of observation studies cluring t.he 1960- 1.970

tine periocl. Precoded behaviour categories require

operat ional def i-ni-tions anil consequently result in

increase<l inter- ra ter reli-ability'.

the degree of structure used in the stuilies utilizing

home situaticns varies considerably. Barker t T{right

{1951} in their study of the events in one clay of the life

of a young boy inpcsed no rest¡ictions on activities that

were perforrned or recorrlecl. lllor€ freguently investigators

observing interaction Ín the hone have structureil to some

extent both the setting and the behaviours to be observeil,

Setting is structured by specifyiag the time of day of the

1,.;..:'.::,.;

observation {Baumrind, 196?), the types of activities



which are not pernitteal {e. g. television v,ieuing,

telephone conversations), and the fanily members to be

presênt {Shau, 197 11 . Recording of observation is

structureil by use of precoded behaviour categories whích

focus the attention of the observer on particular types of

behaviours.

The amount and type of structuring of the si-tuation

nil3- affect the type cf infcrnation which wil.l- be obtained

and the kinds of intenpretations t¡hich can be nade. Bell

(1964) " in ailvocaÈing the us€ of structuring, denonstratecl

how parent and/or chilil behaviours in interaction can be

restri.ctecl to certain classes of behaviour consicleretl

relevant to theory (e.9. achievement, depenilencyj , an'å to

more specif ic behaviours uit.hin those cl-asses {e. g"

urEingr êpproving). The advantage of struct.uring the

situation .is to increase the probability of oecurrence of

the behaviours of interest. The disaclvantage is t.hat

structuring of the assessnent situati-on jeopardizes

generalization of results to other situati-ons.

The use of bebavioural neasureuents and observation of

interaction in the laboratory repr€sent a balance bet¡seen

the relatively unstructurecl proceilure of naturalistic

observation antl the trighly structured method of verhal

re ports. Research workers have frequently employecl

ctiffering levels of structure during one laboratory

session (Hetherington, êt al., 1975; Hurrell, 19711. ?he

i:;S¡!¿iil:':::;ì.
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settings thea vary from free play to highty structurecl

tasks involving al-l participants. Houever, in all these

situations the behaviour of participants is stj-11 more

restricted than in home cbservations anil more flexible
than in verbal report-s.

Comparisons of dif ferent urethocls of ilata collection
ha ve yielded equivocal results. Parentsr reporterl

attiturles and behaviours as n easured by both

guestionnaires sucb as the PARI {Zunich, 1971) and by

intervieç situations {Osofsky, 19121 have shovn to be

discrepant tlith observed behaviour in laboratory setti-ngs.

Perhaps the most comprehensive coûparison of, the

methoilol-ogies was carried out by Lytton (1973, 1974), He

compared the nethods of (aì naturalistic observat.ions

{usinq the Parent ChiJ.d Interaction Code}, {h} ratings

based on interview" 24-hcur diary, and observation, and

(cl laboratory n€asures for assessing the child variables

of courpliance, independence, dependence, activity level,

and speech, and nunerous parent variables. His valiitity
cri-terion r'ïas tb.e extent to which these d.ifferent measures

yielclert data that correlateti ryÍth theoretical expectatj-on.

f{is fintlings indicateri the ratings to be of greatest

heuristic value, home observations to rank seconcl, anil

laboratory measures third.
Lytton {19?4) suggests that the low util-ity of

laboratory ü€asures night be a function of the

',::ì t',t
.-ì "lr':

,,i.:-jlì

ir:¡.f-:
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unfamiliarity of the setting for the chil-ilren, or of the

brevity of the testing session. He r€commends using a

wiiler range of, experimental sj-tuations as a solution.

Ho$ever, tytt.onrs labcratory neasures l.tere ratíngs in each

of the child behaviour areas as determinecl by the average

relative freguency of t hose be havi ours i-n several

different situations" It is 1ike1y that a great cleal of

a,ctilit ional i.af ormation could have been gatherecl if
continuous observation rdith a precodecl behavj-our code harl

been useö iluring the session. Hetheríngton, Cox S Cox

{1975) useð the Patterson, Ray, Shaw t Cobb ( 1969) cocling

system in both home aad 3-aboratcry observation sessions.

?hough they present no statistical comparison of thê

urethotlologies, they report the interactions observeil j-n

the two situations to be nremarkably conErüentft"

În a recent observational study, Belsky 119771 reported

finding home-laboratory clif,f erences in aspects of

nother-infant interaction. Empl-oying a ilesign controlling

for orde¡ of setting, Belsky found ¡naternal activity ancl

re spon si vi ty , an d clyad i c interaction to occur

si.gnificantly mor€ frequently wheri the dyad was being

observed in the laboratory than wher being observed in the

home. The behaviours of the tweLve-month old infants lrere

not, as a rul-e, significantly clifferent across settÍngs.

In adclition, he found strong inclividual ûifferences among

subjects, particularS-y aurong t.he infants.

11



The selection of, the particuJ-a r methoð of ilata

collection to be enployetl depends upon the type of

inforuation requireilr ârìil the resoorces available. Verbal

reports, though the cheapest and most coavenient method,

can offer osly fairly globa1 information of somewhat

clu bious valiclity. Observation measures, though nore

expensive, are not as susceptible to biasing by the

informant as verbal reports"

llone observations are typicaJ-ly regard.ed as being most

representative of past parent-child interaction patterns,

Ho¡qever, home observation j-s also both the most expênsive

and the least convenient method of clata collecÈion.

Although the us€ of laboratory ohservations has been

cr it icÍzecl for its possible j-nvaliäity { e. g.

Bronfenbrenner, 19?4), the degree to which laboratory

observations are si¡rílar or dissimilar to \one
observations has not been ad.equately invest.igatecl. If

la boratory observations usinq precoiled behaviour

categori.es caÐ be demonstrated to yield itata sinilar to

home observations, and if the types of tlata distortions
that nay be present can be iilentif iect, then laboratory

observations may be a reasonably valid and relatively

coÐvenient nethod of obt-aining detailed infornation about

parent-chilcl interaction.

:):::,

'l:l,tr t'):,

i¡,.,4.-
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Obsgsgêtion_-Procqdures: there are several behavioural

ob servatÍon procedures cuæently in use " The l-east

fornalized. of these is the practice of naking ratíngs of

the relevant behaviour on a time-interval schedu'1e. tlsing

this approach, osofsky and her colleagues (1970, 1971,

1971 , 1972, 19V21 rated childrenr s dependent ancl

indepenclent behaviours, and various parental behavíours.

Similarly, Bugental, -Love E Gianetto { 19?1} and Bugental,

Love S Kaswan 11972) rated each clyail member on the

dimensions of activity, direction anil eval-uation.

Unfortunately, such tuìing= clo not readily lenit themselves

to use by othec investigators, anil consequentJ-y there is

no accumulating borly of, information about tbe rating

proceilures" À môre formalized observation code is the

Bales Interaction Process Ànalysi-s ¡Ehich has been appliert

to the stuil T of, paren t-child i nterac tion {}tiller , 197 4l .

Ho$ever, it does not nake explicit use of, nonverbal

behaviours, and, therefore, j-ts usefulness is linited.

Two observation seales which are basetl on precotled

behaviour categories ancl which includ.e both verbal and

nonverbal behaviours are the Parent child Interaction Code

{Lytton. 19731 and the Hunan Interaction Scale {White E

tatts, 1973). The dÍsadvantage-c of these two scales are

that they are intencled primarily to be usecl with preschool

and kinclergarten-ag.ed chilúren, anil that they reguire long

training perioils for the observers to establish acceptable

13
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levels of, inter-rater reliabiJ-ities. Kogan E f{iurberger

11966, have adapted an obse¡vation scale initially used

for pri-mate interactj-on research for use llith mother-chifd

rlyads. It requÍres that initial observat.ions be cotleil and

the coclings then be transforned into ratings on the

dinensions of status (clominant--subrni-ssive), âffest

{hostile--warn} anil involvement. Àgain it has been used

primariJ-y ryith preschool anil kinclergarten-aged children

{Kogan t ltrinberger, 1966, I969, 1969; Kogan, Bimberqer S

Bobbitt, 1969i Tlimberger & Krgant 19721 , althougb it has

a3-so been useil with slightly older chililren {Kogan t 19721 .

Patterson, Ray, Sha¡* E Cobb {19691 have cleveloped a

systen for observing family interactj-ons which is more

accept,able for several reasons. The system consists of

precod.eil behaviour codes, nakes use of both verbal and

nonverbal behaviours, can be l€arned. relat.i-vely easily,

and can be used vith chiJ-d.ren of various aqes. It ldas

sp ecif ícaJ-ly rlesignecl for ilealing with families of

chiltlren denonstrating ðeviautly aggressi-ve behaviours,

thus limiting its focus of interest. The 29 behaviours

which conprise the cod.ing system are operationally

d.efined, and are sufficiently inclusive to provide a code

for almost aII social behaviours which typically occur in

famí1y interactíons. This neans that a recording of

behaviour uoulil have fer¡ uncoded gaps in the seguence.

Although the 29 behaviours can be useð as the ilata source

i.::.:."': : ..ll

¡,*;!i$
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{e.9. Hetherington, et 41., 1975) they are more

frequent3.y combined Ínto larger categories such as

prosocial, deviant, and neutral behaviours for childrent

and aversive, positive and neutral behaviours for parents

{e.g. Shaw, 19712 Pattenson, 1971; Wahl,- Sohnson'

Johansson t, ÞIartin, 1974) .

The Patterson, Ray, Shau E Cobb Behavior Coitiug System

(BCS) vas f i-rst clevelopecl as a meaas of coLì-ec ting

naÈuraListic baseline data for behaviour nodi.fication

training programs i-n the hone antì school. As such' {rp to

the present, it has .been used prímarily for naturali,stic

observatíon in the home and school. To what extent the

observation of family interacti-on in a lahoratory setting

is conparable to observations j-n the home still needs to

be demonstrated. The present research study ailclressecl

itself to this issue.

sgBBEgg*ÞgÀgrËEMr_À EA!9585 :

ås *rell as alterations in the clef inition of

parent-chilct interactioa and the nethods utilized for

measuring 1t, there have been changes in the staÈist-ical

procedures usecl to analyze the <lata. The most freguently

us ed. proceclure has been to tally the f requency of

occurrence of the various coclecl behaviours. These sumnary

measures are then used to make conparisons across the

ttifferent corleil behaviours, across ilifferent groups cf

people" or across ilifferent situations. This st-atistical

ir l.
I ':lj

i:''"'
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proced ure is relatively easy to apply, and yielils

relatively general infornation. However, its sho¡tcoming

is that. this method f ails t c ref lect the clependent- and

sequential nature of j-nteraction.

Recent applications of computer techaology have

facilitateil a seguential analysis of interaction, A

!{arkov moile} has been proposed to hanille the tlefinition of

ilyaclic Ínteraction as a series of concti-t,ional probability

statements {flaupt. Ð Gewirtz, 1968) . It i-s t.hên possi-ble

to separate those contingencies ,bet-ween the antecedent

acts of one nenber and the consequent acts of another

nember ,¡hich are relati-vely invariant, from those acts

nhich show no apparent relationship. The operation of a

relatively invariant contingency cao then be testeil by

comparing the conrtitional probability of k¡ehaviour B

occurring given the prior occurrence of behavioux A" to

the chance probability of B occurring, This approach or a

noitification of i-t has been usecl by Gevírtz fi Ge*irtz

{1969} in conparinq infant caretaking patterns in four

environnents, and by Kogan E Winberger {1969} in

iI-lustrating the uniqueaess of ,interaction styles betseen

mothers and their young children.

ân alternative nethocl for the stuily of contingency

probabilities frequently has been employed. with the

Behavior Coöi-ng System (Shaw , 19'î1; Patterson & Cobb'

1973 ¡ llah1, Jobnson, Johansson E I{art j-n , 19'l4l . Hith this

16



method, behaviours cf interest have been selectecl (e.9.

chil-dt s negative behaviour) and the consequent behaviours

of the othet interactants notetl. Comparisons have then

been nade betueen the probabitities of those classes cf

behaviours occurring contingent uFon the prior occurrence

of the selected behaviour, anå the probabilities of those

classes of behaviours occurrring generally in the session.

the saile nethod can t¡e enployetl for preceding behaviours.

Typically, only the inmediately prececling or succee,ling

behaviours have been exa¡nined" It woulcl seem lilce}y that

behaviours occurring earlier or later than the ,imuedÍ-ately

preced.ing or succeecling behaviours woulcl also be relateil
to the selected target hehaviour.

gggpose_gggJglggligg: The general purpose of the present

stuily lras to deternine to nhat extent inf ormation obtainecl

from observations of parent-child interaction in the

laboratory is similar t,o infornation obtainecl from

observations in the home. Since past research has tco

frequently only focused attention on the ímpact of the

father when he is not present {i.e. the effects of father

absence), the present stucly included observations of

1.. \.

father, mother, and chilcl.

The findings of Kogan &

t19771 have illustrated

interact j-on styles. ?or

exploratory nature of

Hinberger {1 969} and. Belsky

the d.iversity of mòther-child

this reason, and given the

the presênt study, the data

17
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collected in the present study rdere analyzed indivitlually
for each fanily. Usj.ng this idiographic method of

analys5-s, the behaviours of a family observeil in each

setting are vieseil as a representatj-ve sanp"ling of each

particular familyr s population cf behaviours, and are not

immediately generalizable to the behaviours of other

fanilies.
The concept of pareat-chi1d interaction rhich Ías

employed in the present study views interaction as a

sequence of behavicurs which are nut.ually clependent upon

the behaviours of the other interactants. The extent to

uhich one interactant rs behaviour can be predicted given

the previous ancl present behaviours of the other

int.eractants both reflects this d.epenrlency ancl proviiles a

neasure for conparison hetween the home and laboratory

setti-ngs,

The specífic intent.ion of the stucty ïas as foJ-lo$s;

For each fami.ly, the magnS-tucle of the relationships among

behaviours (i.e. the extent to ¡rhich they are

interdepenilent) werê conpared betueen settings. Given tbe

eguivocality of previous research find.ings on tbis issue

{e.g. Hetherington, êt al., 1975; Belskyn , 19771 no

preilictions of significant ilifferences llere ¡nade.
ili
i::l;

l_-.i.::,tr;ji :!
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Bqqllgipatigg_-Eeglllgg: Several selection criteria n€re

employeö in recr ui ti ng fanilios, to ensure that
participating families rere homogeneous eith respect to

several of the family attributes which have been

cle mon strateil to b e relatetl t o aspects of f,a mily

interaction. The selection criteria in recruiting 'the

mother-father'-child triails specifíed that {a} the chilil be

nale, (b) the chj-lil be betueen the ages of four ancl

one-half, anil seven years, {c} that the chil-d be either t-he

first-born child of the family or be at least five years

younger than the next youngest sibl5-ng, {d} t¡¡.qat noth€r

anil father be high school grailuates and./or have som€

post-seconclary college/unÍ.versity education, (e) that

nother, fath€r, and chilil had li,veil together f or at least

the preceiling two years, {f) that iluring the precectirig 
.two

years no menber of the triacl had. been referreil for

extensive psychological or psychi.atric treatment' anil (g)

that EnglÍsh ryas the language s¡oken ín the home.

A variety of referral sources $ere contacted in

recruiting faurilj-es to participate in the study. These

sources inclutleil several daycare centres, nursery schools

and churches of the Ft. Richmoncl, i{anitr:ba aree, íû

adüition to recrui-ting fro¡n the stuilents enrolleil j-n

summer courses at the tniversity of tlanitoba in July of

19



1976" {Jf the six families participating in the sturly,

three were contactecl through one church (families *1, 2l

3) , one family through a daycare centre (*5), and two

fanilies through a nursery school {#4, 6) *.

The participating fanilj.es net the selection crj-teria

with the exceptions that one mot,her hatl onJ-y conpleted the

tenth grade and adilitional secretarial traininq {*3) , anil

one chil-d., although the olclest son in the family, had a

sister only tbree years hi-s seni-or (#1). the only other

chilil who !{as aot a first born had siblings who wêre at

least seven years older than himself (#5).

Most paren ts wer€ in their miil- tsenties to early

Èhirties, although in one family hoth parents ryere in
their early forties (*5). Ä11 harl. lived together

continuously sj-nce narriage, uith length of marriage

ranging from seven to eighteen yêars, All- families had

tryo oE three childrenn uith siblings of the participatinq

child typically being yonng€r, Ã11- fathers Hetre enrployed.

full-time and worked out of the hone. Only one of the

fat.hers travelLeil out of tocn extensively on his job {*5),
Tvo of, the mothers were not employed out of the hone {*

3161 , three rderë employecl part-time out of the home {#1,

2, 4) ancl one mother Has a f,ull-tine university student

*Special thanks to the Ft. Garry l{ennonite Brethren
Chürch, the üniversity of l{anitoba Canpus Daycare Centre,
anil the nursery school of the Faculty of Home Econouics,
tlniversity of llanitoba.
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Qþ ser gatiegel_Pgoc eåg res :

$itig¿__gonlagt _-Uf!b__{ag!¿iCs: Tn the initíal contact,

t.he experimenter identified herself to the parents, her

university affiliation, and her reasoÐ for contacting

then. The methocl by ¡vhich their naües hail been obtained

ras explainedr âs wel.l as tbe fact that they Here und.er no

obligation to the reterring source {i.e. church, nursery,

ôaycare) to participate in the stucly. îhe purpose of the

stucly uas describetl to then as being to iletermine ryhether

or not ¡ratterns of behaviour could be found in the

interaction of chÍlilren and parents of norual fanilies,

anil to see whether or not those patterns vere the same in

ûif f erent sett.ings. Sanilies !ùere inf oruìed that

participating in the stuily would require a total of,

approxinately three hours of their tirne, one-half of the

time in a ho$e setting, and one-hatf in the laboratory.

They rere also inforued that they soulil be reimbursed for

any babysitting expenses rvhich they might. incur.

ofrservation sessions wer€ scheclu].ed so that three

families rere seen in the laboratory fi¡st and home second.

{*1" 3, 5), vhile for the renaining three fanilíes the

order lras reversecl, hone first anil laboratory second t*2,
4, 6). Às fanilies agreed to participate in the study,

they were alternately assigned to one of the two

conditicns. For each fanily both.sessions occurreit at the

l :.:¡:.:

l:: : :'

i.; :
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samê time of duy, the seconcl session following one or tr¡o

days aftec the first. ThÍs meant that although different

famílies Here seen at different tines of the day,

depeniling upon their scheclules, for each family the ti¡ue

of clay tÍas held constant across both sessions, and that

these sessions were schecluled with a ninimun and si-nilar

anount of tine between sessíons. For all but one family

this ryas possible. fn this one case, because of

unforeseen circuustances and. fatherr s travelliag, the

second session Has rescheiluled for three ueeks later (#5).

S!ruc!urg__c€__tÞe__5eÈt!ng: F'or each family the first

several ninutes of the first session Here used by the

experinenter to again expla.in the purpose of tbe study.

this uas done to ensure that both spouses t.lere egually

¡rell informeil as t.o the purpose of the study. The

experinenter acknouledged the fact that the peÐsons might

feel someçhat constrainetl in knowi-ng that their behaviours

!ûere being videotapeü, but asked tt¿em to act as naturally

as possible. ?hey lrerê alsc told that there l¡tere no

rrightn or fltlrongtr ways to behave, anil that tbe videotapes

xoulcl be handleci in a confiilential nanner. After some

basj-c ðemographic clata had been collectert and family

nembers hail an opportunity to ask questions, the

experimenter left the innediate area and viileotaping

began.

For both hone and laboratory sessions, only mother,
i:.r..1Ì.1:' ':'
; r : rl¿:ri
i'.
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father ancl son lvere pr€sent. Other fanily nembers ilere

requested t o remain outsicle the observation area.

Interactions from which other family members had been

exclucled ¡ûay have tliffered somenhat fron typical family

interact:ions. ftowever, observation of only the triad !ras

used to increase the probability of clirect interactions

arrong the parent.s and the focal chiId., anil to sirnplify the

coding cf behaviours.

Aclititional restrictions inposed for the houe

observation session were similar to those enployeil by

Patt,erson, Cobb t Ray 11973) and Shaw (1971), ?hey were:

{a} no guests could be present cluring the ohservation, {b}

the uovenent of mother, father, and son vas restricteil to

on€ roon to ensure adequate coverage ryith the videotape

cam€ra, (c) no telephone cal1s Ìrere to be initiateil;

incoming calls ilere to be answered briefly, {d} no

television viewing sas permitteil, {e} no conversations

ríth the observer uere to occur, anil {f) t.he observerrs

equipment {das not to be handled.

In the laboratory a combi-nation of relatively

structurecl and relatívely unstructureil tasks $as used,

similar to those of previous research (Kogan E !Ìinberger,

1966; leon, 1971; Hetherington, êt a1., 19751 . llother,

father and son l¿ere ushered into a snall observation roon

containing living roon furnishings and an assortment of

toys appropriate to the age of the child. No aclult games

23



or reading material ?rere preseüt in the roon. If the

laboraÈory session tras the familyrs first session, basic

demographic clata were collecteö. The f amiì-y was then

askecl to rlo whatever they wished in the roon for the first
half of the session and were informecl that the

experinenter would have more specific tasks for them to do

in the second balf of the session. The experinenter left
the room and virleotapinq began fron behind the one-way

mirror. After approxinately 25 ninutes, tbe experimenter

returnecl sith juice and cookies, a questionnaire, soüe art
naterials, and a .tego set. The fani-ly $as invíted to have

a snack fj-rst, then the three of then wêrê askeil to frmake

something togetherrt, usinE ej-ther the art naterials or the

I"ego set, the chai.ce of rneclium being theirs. ?he parents

Here asked to use the last tcn mi.nutes of the session to

cgnplete the questionnaire together" Items on the

guesti-onnaire clealt with the parentst perceptions of their

chilrlts abilities and interests. the guestionnaine Has

used to structure the situation so that the parents flere

occupieil on a mutual tash, and that the chilcl was exclud.ecl

to some extent. Inf ornation iler iveil from the

questionnaire was not used in the analysS"s.

The use of observation

collection entails several

discussed belos:

a s the methoð f or ilata

u ni-que prob leus ryh ich are

24
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ob€erver_EÉJ-gg!-: The extent tc which the presencê of an

observer affects the interactíon betneen parent and chilil

has not been clearly establi-shed. Johnson t, Bolstarl

{1973} {pp. 45-4?} have revie'¡ed previous research on

observer effect and have outlíned four factors that

contribute to observer effect: {a) conspicuousness of the

observer" {b} individual üifferences of the subjects, {c}

personal attributes of the cbserver, anil (d) explanation

of the rationale of the observati-oa. In the present

study, the conspicuousness of the observer varieil over the

the two set.tiDgsr ¡rith the observer being iurnecliately

present in the home, and being behind a one-uay screen in

Èhe laboratory setting. Since these are realistic

repr€sentations of the manner in rhich data is typica.Lly

collected ín these situations, rio attenpt Has naile to

egualize the degree of ccnspicuousness of observer over

Èhe tuo conrlitions. To alJ.ow for some adaptation of the

fauily to the fact. of being video-taped, the first ten

minutes of observation j-n both home and labotatory

sessions llere not used in the statistical analysis"

The seconcl f actor, indiviclual clif ferences of th9

subjects regartl:ing observer effect ças, and Ij-kely cannot,

be controlleð. Third, all the contact sith the study

nhich tbe fanilies bad was ¡¡ith the author of the stucly--a

fe nale graduate stuilent in her mirl- tuenti-es. This
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eliminated variance due to different observers" Ànd

finally, a moilified rationale of the purpose of the

research uas explaiaed to the families, emphasí zinq

interest in the unique interaction styles of average

fanilies and placing greater emphasis on t.he behaviour of

the chilcl than of the parents"

E!eþi!!!f__p!__!þ9__!a!a: stability of the rlata refers to

the efficiency of event or tiue sampling, and. to a large

extent is influenced by the length of the observation

session. Analogous to increasing the reliability of a

test by incluðj-ng extra itens, the stabílity coefficient
of the data" calculatecl as an average of the split-half
reliability coefficients {Cobb, 1972t can be increased to

some extent by haviag longer observation peri.ods. Shaw

(19711 reports asymptotic levels of stabilit,y for most of

his families to have been reached by fifty minutes of

observation tine spread over ten observation sessions of

fj.ve minutes each. In the present stuity since alt
observation sess].0ns 1n each session occurrecl

consecutively rather than intermittently, it was deciileð

that forty minutes of coûed behaviour woulcl be sufficient
to ensure relatively stable data. Therefore, observation

sessions for each sett'ing lasted for approxinately fi-fty
minutes, sith the first ten minutes being iliscardeil, anil

the behavj-ours of the remainÍng forty ninutes being coileil,

t):t::tí.li:i:,::l
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çogång-_o!__!Þg-Þghagiogrs: Since the intent of the study

was to make home-laboratory comllarisons of the

relationships of the family nemberst behaviours, taking

into account the se,quenti-aL nature of interactions, it uas

:inportant that all membersr behavi-ours cluring all time

intervals be cocleû. ?o accomplísh thisn the fair.l.y

inclusive set of behavioun codes of, the Patterson' RaT,

Shaw å Cobb Behaviora I Coding System (BCS) {1 969)

ðescribeil earJ.ier, s,ere used wíth a few slight

modlifications (see âppenöix A). The applj-cation of t.hese

behavioural categories in the present stuily differ.ed

sonevhat fron its traclitionaL üsaqe. Eather than coding

only the behaviours of Índividuals vhen interacting uith a

target individual, in the present stuily aJ-l 'incliviilualsf

behaviours Here coded sinultaneously and continuously.

this necessitatecl the inclusion of

category of trNo Attentionrf .

nelr behaviour

Examination of the interactions of. a pilot f,amily

revealed that interactant-s ¡,¡oulcl f requently sinultaneously

be have clif ferentlv toward each of t he other t¡¡o

interactants. Therefore, it r'tas decíded that for each

interactant, his behavior:rs touard the other tuo

interactants could be cocleil separately. This ¡esulted in

six behaviours being coded: father toryard mother (Fn)n

fatber to chilit {Bc) , mother to f ather {}1c} ' mother to

chilcl {üc) ' child to father {Cf} '

':{

i :,,'

ir"':,
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Previous research with the Bcs had inilicated that an

average of fj-ve behaviours n€re coded öuring each thinty
seconil tine unit {Shaw, 1971) . Gonzalee, t{artin & Ðysa_rt

{1973) hail successfully employecl s€ven seeond. Íntervals"
For reasons cf computational ease, a time unit length of

six seconds ras useiå. For each time unit, each of t.he

behaviours coulcl receive only one behaviour cocle. As the

time iluring observation sessions elapseil, it $as

automat-ically recorded. on the !rideotape. å. tape recording

of an electronic netronome cticking every six seconds ruith

a l-ouder cli-ck at every ¡ninute !üas played near t he

nicrophone of the audio track of the videotape. The

presence of the clÍcking noise ldas not apparently

bothersone to any of the f aui3_y members.

QþgerveE_Þiês: Observer bias refers to the systematically
bj.aseil mann€r in shich an observer may uniguely perceive

or coile subiectst behaviours. To prevent distortj_on of

the data ilue to observer bias, several saf,eguards trere

enployed. First, o$e-half af the videotapes h¡ere randomly

assigned. to a rater llho rÂ¡as unarrare of the experimental

intenf-ion, Hhile the renaining one-half uere codect by the

author. Since the experiuental intention dealt uith
fairly global relationships among family nenbersf

behaviours, and t.he act-ual coding of each session required

thousands of ratings of behavj.ours, each behaviour

rl:ìil
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ûccurring ry1thin a very short time period, the opportrrnity

for signif icant observer blas to distort the ilata in a

systernatic nanner to directly affect the experimental

intention seems remote. Second" both coders trained, on

the use of the coding system until inter-rater reliability
exceeilecl r=,80. Beliability was calculateil as the nunber

of agreements over the nunber of agreements plus

ilisagreemeats" Each coder also conducted three ranrlon

checks of reLiability on tapes uhich had alreaily been

coileil by the ot.her cod.er. I{hen inter-rater reliability
clropped below r=-80r mutual t.raining on the coðing system

was reinstated.
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DATA ÀIiAI,YSIS À}ID RESÜtTS

Analyses were conducted separately for each fanily.

The itata for each family in each setting {hone or

laboratory) consisteil of approximately four hundred

intervals in which each of six behaviours {Fm-father

to*ard nother, Fc-father to child, Mf-mother to father'

l{c-nother to cbi.l-d, cf-chiltl to fatherr Cm-child to

nother) bad been coclecl using one of 31 possible behaviour

codes. Ðue to the presence of adclitional persons or the

absence of one otr nore members of the triaô, sessions

variecl somevhat in nunber of intervals lf ith codahle

behaviours. See Table 1 for the nuuber of six-second

intervals of cocled beha.viour fcr each session for each

fa mily

Insert Tab1e 1 Àbout Here

The cocteil behaviours of each of the tíme intervals were

vieweitr as representing separate measures of the familyrs

interactíon. In nor€ ccnventiCnal terns, the codecl

behaviours of each time interval Here viewecl as separate

rfcas€srrr with total ttntt equalling the total nunber of
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intervals i-n the session. Each of the cod.ed six-second

behaviours is then viewecl as a sampling fro¡n the

population of possible behaviours of that particular
family. ceneralization to the behaviours of other

familíes is limited.

The 31 behaviour codes Here initially reduced to the

three categor:ies of behaviours, prosocial, neutral, and

deviant vhich have been usecl previously {e.9. Shau, 1971;

Patterson, '1971; l{ah1, Johnson, Johansson f, lgartin ? 1971+1 .

Preliminary Ínspection cf the ilata j-nd.icated 
"that

approximately 85% of behaviours Here being categorízed as

neutral. Àl.though the rates of occurreflce of tleviant

behaviour 12-6Yo) ttere simi1ar tc lhose reported by other

researchers {e,9. Sha$" 1971), it also appeared that a

great deal of, potentially meaningful .infornation was being

lost in the use of the all-encompassing rrneartral|l

category. therefore, t.his category was expandeä into
three categories, to nake a tot.al of five categories of

behaviours" lhese f,ive categories werÊ conceptualized as

varying in the degree to which they facilitaterl positive

socia]. interaction sith ronet indicating a low and.

tfiver inclicatirig a high d.egree of facilitation of

positive social interaction {see Appendix I for further

details of the categories anrl their forrnation).

Ister-rater reliability, based on the clata recoilecl to the

five categories, was calculated for the six relj-abil5_ty

:.,.. , r
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checks. fnter-rater reliabi-lity ranqed from r="74 to

r=.87, with a neaÐ reliabi-lity of r=.8'l .

Preliminary anlyses Íere conducted cn the clata of two

randomly sel-ecteil families to províde information about

the nature of the relationships anong the interactantst

behaviours, wi-th particular interest in seeing how the

size of the relationship betueen two behaviours is

affected by their temporal distance. To acconplish thís a

proceilure sinilar to autocorrelation $,as used' À series

of simpte Pearson cornelations sere ccmputeil, Hoï¡evetr'

unlike the autocorrelation proceilure in r¿hich a behaviour

is corlelatecl with itself in a series of nunerous

prececling or succeeding intervals" in the present

prnceilure behaviour å *u=,correlated^ Uith behav:iour B in a

series of nuneroÌrs prec€cling time i-n tervals. !{ore

specifically, each of the six behaviours (En' Fc, Mf' Mc'

Cf , Cm) served as the cr j-terion variable anil Idas

correlated separately with each of the renaining fíve

behavíours (predictor variables) ' Hith the predictor

vari-able being laggecl serially fron zero to twenty

intervals. These are series of intervals which begin at

the simultaneous interval and go back successively through

the intervals nhich precetletl t-he current interval' uP to

the twentieth precerling interval. As an exanple" I'm

{criterion) $as correlateil uith Cm {pred.ictor} at every

interval from the sj-multaneous to the lag twenty interval.
ii::,:.rlíi
r..'..1a r...':
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This resulted in a total of over 750 correl.ations {36

comparisons at 21 time point.S each) for each family.

These correlations lrere plotted on graphs, and these

correlograns Here exanrined. No obvious and consi-stent

patterns of relationships could be iletected, but it flas

apparent that for most behaviours a rapirl decay in the

size of relationship ¡rith time lag was not present, and

that these laggecl correlationsr rlere freguently not near

zelo even by lag 20. This enphasized the inportance of

consiilering behaviours more tenporally dj-stant than the

imnediateLy preceding when attenpti-ng to predict the

behaviour of, another interactant. lhe sheer quanti-t.y of

ínformation also indicated the need to sum¡narize the tlata

¡nore conci-sely.

The neasur€ used for significance testing of difference

betveen the home and laboratory settings rlas the extent to

shich one interactantrs behaviour can be preilictecl if the

simultaneous and precedÍ-ng behaviours of the other tso

interactants are knoryn. This neasure of predictabi.lity,

also called the strength of, interdepend,ence, ilas

calculatecl through a series of nultiple correlati-ons. Six

multiple correlations Here calcul-atecl for both home ancl

laboratory setting, one correlation for each of the tryo

behaviours of each interactant. One of an interactant rs

behaviours was considerecl the criterion varia.ble, wj.th the

four behavÍours of the other Èwo interactants acting as

I
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pred.ictor varj_ables, For example, in preclictinq the

behaviour Fur the behavj-ours Hf " llc, Cf , ancl Cm l¡ere used

as preilictor variabl€s. The possible pretlicto.r variabl€s

in the comel-ations inclucled both the sínultaneo usly

occurring behavíogrs and the pr€ced.ing or laggecl

behaviours to Iag 15, trith the simultaneous behaviouls

receiving priorityr âs explainecl beloc.

The co$put€r progra$ useð was the Elgtieligal pgglagg

fqr lbe Egg¿q¿ g-gågnges (seconil ettition) $lultiple

Regression Analysis progralB {t{ie, HulI, Jenkins,

SteinbreÊner, Brentrlg?5¡ uith the special lagged clata

feature {Nie t llull , 1977') . The capabilities of the

program alloweil the behaviours occurring in the preceding

fifteen time intervals (preceding nínety seconds| to be

considered for entry into the regression eEuation. The

noüel ubich was attopted f or analysis vieÛeô the

siurul-taneously occurring behaviours to be relatively nore

inpontant than prececling behaviours' with no hierarchy of

inportance existírg a¡ûong preceding behaviours, In the

calculation of the nu1tiPle ccrlelation, the sj-nultaneous

preitictor behavionrs $er€ forcect into the equation fírst'

vith the behaviours of thc prececling intervals then given

opportunity to enter ttre equat,i-on. A naximum of. ten

possible preclictors Has alloweil, if the predictors also

met the inclusion criteria of tol-erance equal to .36, ancl

F value to enter equal to 3.0. The maxinum number of ten

':;:i:l]
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pred.ictors sas used to avoid having a cumbersonely large

nunber of pretlictors. fnspection of prelinina ry

regressions ri-th unlinited aumbers of predictors had

indicatecl that most predictors after the sevent-h or eighth

did not increase the size of the nultiple regression

correlation by a meaningful anount. îhe tolerance value

of .36 !¡as selectecl to avoid the problen of

multicollinearity. It ensures that the preclictor

variables eatering the equation sere not highly correlateil
amongst themselves {i.e. tolerance level of, .36 neans

that only up to 64% of the varj-anc,e betr¡¡een predíctors or

conbinations of predictors can be shared; or that- the

highest intercorrelation between predictors to be alloved

into the equation is r=.80). High correlation among

preilictors {nulticollinearity) makes interpretation of the

multiple correlat5-on bet!deen pretlictor ancl criterian
vari-ables ilifficult, ancl if severe enough mal nake the

calculation of the multi-ple correlation impossibS-e (l{ie et

al., I9?5; Kerlinger t, Pedhazur,, 1973; Barlington, 1968)"

The F to enter value of 3.0 specifies that the anount of

unique variaace accounted. for by each preilictor about to

enter the regression equation, achieves an F value of at

least 3.0, ¡¡hich is approximately at a p=,05 1evel given

an N of 400.

The result.ing nulti ple corre la ti- ons

signi-ficant clifferences betr¡een the home

lrere testeil for

and laboratory

ti'
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setting conilition. The cli-fferences þetueen set-tings in

the ruagnitude of these corr€lations L¡ere testerl for

significance using Fisher Z transformations for the

correlations anil the f ornula presented in Append.ix C.

atlaptecl f rcm the formuJ-a presentecl ia GJ-ass $ Stanley

{1970, p. 308) . The magnitude of the correl-atioas and

the significance of the clifferences between settings are

reported in Taþle 2. Inspection of this table reveals

that the si-ze of the correlations varies fron R="290 to

R=.793, with nost correlations being arounð r=.50-.60.

This accounts for a substaatíal proportion {25-36Y"1 of the

total varj-ance. There are no apparent trends of hi-gher

correlations for particular fauriliesr or for particular

menbers cithin a family {e.9. fathers, mothers, sons) ,

The reported probability r¡alues inclicate that 21 of the 36

clj.fferences observeô were significant .at a probabí1ity

level equal to or less than .05.

Insert. Tab1e 2 Àbout Here

The resul

between setti
ts presented in
ngs which ltere

lable 2, onl-y

significant at

the compari-sons

the 5?" or less
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probability levels are summarized ín Table 3, along with

the orrler of, sessions, For each f amily, six dif ferences

flere testeil at p=.05, Because these clifferences are all
baseil on the sam€ set of data {lack of independence} it is
not possible tc calculate the exact level of probability
that any of the observecl si-gnificant tlifferences are not

really due to cbance. The Bonferroni theorem regarding

nultiple rrtrt comparisons states that the actual

experimental probabilS-ty level will be less than or equal

to the sum of the incliviclual probability leveLs (litiller,
1966). Conseguently" ill the present study the maximum

possible probability 1evel r*ould be p=.30 {. 05 x 6} .

l{owever, rlue to the exploratory nature of this stutly, thi-s

Type I Error rate ttas consiilered acceptable.

fnsert Table 3 åbout Here

?he results of Table 3 ilenonstrate severaJ. si-gnificant

{probability eçual to or less than .05} differences in the

magnitucle of relationships betueen the two settings fcr
each family. For fíve of the six familj-es, Lhese

ilifferences primarily i-nilicate higher relationships among

L-ì
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the interact.aats during the f i-rst session of being

observecl, regarilless of setting, with 17 of the 1g

significant ctif ferences occurring wj-th d higher measure of

interilepenclence får the first session. For the renaining

fanily {*lt}, the maternal behaviours were the only ones

showing signifi-cant ilifferences between sessions,' anö the

size of the relationships sere greater in the second

sessj-on (home setiing¡ .

:]
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ÐISCUSSTON

ot-her resea rchers anrl uri ters have qu estio neü the
generalizability of raboratory-ilerived. information on

parent-child interaction. The findings of the present
stuðy lend credence to the cornparability of laboratory
observations uith home observations of mother-father-chilit
interactions. unli,ke the earlier f i nilings of .Lytton

11914) and Belstry 11977) , the current finclinqs faileit to
inclicate consistently biased differeaces betueen the home

anct laboratory observations. ïnstead, they inrlicateit that
for the farnilies which lrerê observed in the present study,
the tlegree of interilependence i-n behaviour seened more

in.fluenceÕ by familiarity, that is whether they lrere being
observed for the first or the seconil time.

!ühere signif icant d.if ferences an degree of
interilepenrlence cccurred between settings, the nagnitude
of this interdependence qras typically reduceil in t,he

seconil session, regardless of setting. This pattern of
recluceil reLationships rn the second session r¡as true for
five of the six families observecl. rt is interpretecl as

neaning that uhen being observecl, these families initiatly
ïere more influencecl by the behavÍours in which the other
interastants ¡rere engagi-ng" Being in a soueshat socially
uneo¡nfortable aad unfamiriar situation, interactants
initially nonitored the behaviours of, each other to a

greater degree anil more rea<lity utirized these behaviours

::.t: ::
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as cues for their olrn behaviours. This decrease in

ctependence in the second sessicn dces not appear to be

unigue to any one family menber. It applied to at least
one of the behaviours of each family nember for each of

the five families"

It is not reailily apparent nhy the sixth familyts {*4)

patteîn of interaction ia the two settings flas dissj-mi1ar

to that of the other fanilÍes. This famity did not differ
from tbe other families on the ilernographic ilata reportect

earl-ier {e. g. size of f anilyr agê and eilucation of

parents, sibling network) or on experinental procedures.

In aclili tion, tb3-s f amil.y {Like all other f a nilies)
reported that no inportant event had occurrecl between

sessíons. rt is possible that for some unknown reason

guite unigue to this family, settiaq became a very sal_ient

variable wbose effect masked the famíliarity effect.
Ho¡rever, íf setti-ng L'ere thj-s salient a varj-able, the

resul-ts of Belsky {19771 , anil the cont.ention of Baumrind

{1968} that parents have nore control over their behaviour

in the laboratory than in the hone would have predictecl

greater interclependence in the laboratory setting {first
session) rather than the h'one settiag {second setting).
thj-s is t,he Eeverse of, what yas observeð for t.his family.
No obvious explanation for their unique pattern of

interclependence in behaviours can be offered. This serves

as a reminder that the experimental proceilure applied. to

l: . ...
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such a comBlex phenonênon as taniry i-nteraction cannot

control or measure all the inf1uences vhich impinge upon

the interactions. The resuLts for the other five families
illustrate that the typical paÈtern for these families is
for qreater j-nterilependence cf beha vi-our in the f irst
session, with a lesser degree of interdependence j-n the

seconil sessicn, regarclless of the oriler of t.he setting of
the sessions. This phenom€non of rrfamilj-arizationil should

be replicated. and investigateil further. The findings of
such i-nvestigation may ill ustrate the necessi-ty of
nf amiliari-zationt, sessions.

Unlike the f intlinqs reported hy Belsky (1977,t, the

c¡lrrent finilings fail to dèmonstrate any significant
tlifference betveen home and laborat.ory observatj-ons r¡hich

consistently favours one settÍng. This faj-lure to iletect
ilifferences betfleen settings is not, however" attributable
to insensitÍvit,y of the neasure for con¡larison, since
differences due to orðer of session were iletected. This

apparent incongruíty in resurts bet¡reen tbe Bel_sky results
and the current results nay be viewed j-n several ¡rays.

The studies differ in the measu.res employeil, the Belsky

results being baseÖ on conparisoa of frequency of
occurr€nce of clifferent behaviours, and the pEesent

results beinq based on comparisons of nagnitucle of
rerationships among interactaats behaviour, rt is Euite
possible that the frequency of behavioürs could"be higher

r. I r:,
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i-n the l-aboratory setting than in the home satting, while

at the sarne time, the degree of relationship or

interilependence anong behaviours in each setting woulcl

renain similar.

Unlike much previous research, the present stuity of

parent-chilil interactÍon included the father at the

families. Not only are the observations of fathcr-child
interactions anð of mother-father interactions adrled, but

all interactions occur i-n the context of a tri-ad. ?he

lack of consi.st,ent di,screpancy across set-tings

ilemonstratecl in the present study may be due to the

actclit,ion of the father. this is not to assert that the

fat.hers of t.hese families are necessarily rrthe stabilizinq
influencen in the ínteractions of the fanilies, but tbat

the triad of mother-fat.her-chilil is a much more conplete

family unit, and more closely represents the natural

support netr¡ork Ðf t he f amily. Bronf enbreÐner (1974) has

criticized nuch laboratory research on developmental

studies because too frequently one or tno family me¡nbers

are stutliecl in isolation. It may rye1J. be that by

observing more complete units of the fauily, the effect of

settinq loses i-ts potency.

Pinally" the context of the observations, i-ncluding the

physical setting, the instructions, the restrictionsr. anci

the explanations proviiled are likely important. In

current stuöy, the contexts of. the two setting

l'.'42



structured to be rePresentative of Previous research.

However, the ttlo contexts nay have been nore sinilar to

each other than in previous research. In the present

stufly, unåer bottr condit j-ons t he f auily menbers Here

required to remain in one roottt for the duration of the

observation perioil' thus maximizing the anount of

interaction, ancl minimi zing the clistraction of other

persons or activities. In aililition, the triad ças

observed cithout other family members present in either

setting. Belsl<y did not report whether or not other

family members cer€ present duri-ng the hone observatíon.

Changes in one or more of these procedures could be

responsible f or itifferences in fiadi.ngs among studies.

Future research is reguired to d.etermine what factors

contribute t.o simi-larities and ctissímilaríties between

settin gs.

The $easure of con"parison used in t.he present stuilyr a

$easur€ of interdependence of behaviours is vi-ewetl as an

inprovernent ov€r earlier measures. Tt allor¡s for an

actual calculation of the extent to which one

interactantf s behaviours can be preclicted given the

preceil5.ng and simnltaneous behaviours of the other

interactants. The present stuily used both continuous

recording of behaviours occuming in short tine intervals'

anö a lagged interval nethocl of analysís" this allows for

the relati-onships between a target iniliviclualrs behaviour

43



fiith the nunerous preceding behaviours of other

individuals to be illustcated and measured. ?his

interilependence measure is seen as approxÍmating much üore

closely the essential nature of interaction than many of

the previously ernployeit üeasures. It diff'ers from global

sumnary measures in reflecting more of an interactional

aspectn ancl differs fron the lfarkov chain methocl in

alJ-owing for multiple predictors, and, for preilictors from

nü$erous prêceding intervals, whereas tbe t{arkov methocl

ileals with only the imnediately preceiling behaviours.

The use of this measule coulil have wíde applicatj-on.

The present st.uily has restricteil itse3-f only to

comparisons of the magnitude of interdependênc€ between

se tti ng s. Aotlever , t he structure of these

interilependencies corlld also be explored' deteEmiaing to

$hat extent the sane behaviours $ere contributing to

pfealictability in the trro settings" Folloving such a line

of research ¡¡ould require consitlerable effort' but would

also shed light on some of the intriguing aspects of

interclepenúence in pareot-child interactions.

i:-i. i
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Table 1: Nunber of Intervals in Each Session

I Faui1y I tabo¡atory Setting I Hofte Setting I

{

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

*6

386

392

393

385

354

393

394

380

346

3?4

399

351

ii -:')



teþ.le_2.¡.__cg g pê r is q n g!_ Egm g:leþ sla r oEI-ç oE re I a tign s

I tsehavioursl Laboratory Setting I lIone Setting I p I

FamÍ.ly # 1

Fm
Fc
t{f
Mc
Cf
Cn

Fatuily * 2l

I

I

I

I

.648

.5b7

.532

.549
" 404
.599

.486

.545

.425

.716

.412

.65 B

.607

.470

.518

.399

.439

.30 0

.523

.576
,573
.793
. 588
.768

.529

.339

.538

.344

.386

.331

.670

.642

.7 02

.I190

.454

. 60?

,441
.3?B
. 581
.517
. 451
.50*1

.443
" 544
.691
.599
.637
.600

.01

.50*

.20

.001

.001

.001

.45

.001

.05

.001
"50*
.0 01

.15

.00tr

.001

.15
,50*
"001_-_+:___{
.45
.20
"001
.05
.10
.5 0*

.50*
"03
.001
.001
.001
.001

I'm
Fc
nf
gc
cf
Cm

Fm
Fc
r{f
l{c
cf
Cm

Family #4
Fn
ñ^IV

Ërf
I{c
cf
Cm

Fc
t'lf
Ec
cf
Cm

Fn I

.390

.290
-371
, 401
.351
.464

.458

. 416

.473

.3ó?

.422

.403

i;:;:.:i-:
i :ji ::i :'

.677

.554

.658

.5?4

.50*8
.525

.541
, 455
. 518
.512
.48t1
.357

.01

.10

.01

.30
"5 0*
.01

"- : :-r' ....::

Fm
Fc
t{f
I{c
cf
CN



3C ble_-3-i.__g,g^E m aEg_g€_P,rËf gr€qgcã-l#.05 L_À gEss s
Eogg- telora to Ey;Se!!rng

I Order= Home-Laboratory I Orcler=T.aboratory-Home It------ -+----- --------{
f'amily # 1

Fn si9 {lab)
fcx
Hf x
illc sig (home)
Cf sig {home)
Cm sig {hone}

Family *2
Fnx
Tc sig (1ab)
lIf sig {hone}
I{c sig (1ab}
Cfx
Cn sig (lab)

Family *4
Fmx
I'c x
t{f sig {hone}
llc s5.g (home)
Cf' x
Cmx

3amily #3
Fmx
Fc sig {home)
Hf sig {home)
Idc x
Cfr
Cm sig {hone)

FaniJ.y +5
Fmx
Fc sig (hone)
Ytt sig {hone)
lÍc sig {home}
Cf sig (hone)
Cm sig {hone)

Family *6
Fm sig (lab)
Ðcx
tlf sig (lab)
Hcx
cfx
Cn sig (J-ab]

:{

*Setting in parentheses fo].]-owing a statenent of
significaüce inclicates settl-ng in uhich the relationship
is strongest.
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APPENÐTX A

BEHAVIOI]R CODES1 ANÐ CODTNG PRÏORTTÏES

gEgêglog3-çg-ÐEg

This section is ctj-vided into tlto main sections' First

Order Behaviours and Second criler Eehaviours. The r€ason

f,or the ilivision into tvo sections is for the observer to

have a knowleilge of príorities in coiling behaviours. It

is impossible to code every behaviour enitted, and $any

times a person wi-I} enit th¡ee or four of the behaviours

list.eil in the manual. In order tc resolve the problem ancl

keep the number of behaviours attributa.ble to on€

incii-vidua3- ilosn to one per sequence, some behaviours are

clesignatert as Second order Behaviours, which nÐans that

they are nerêr coöeil çhen a first order Behaviour can be

coiled. It is up to the discretion of the observer what

behaviours to choose among several behaviours uithin the

same orcler" Since the observer can code only oner she/he

urust pick those behaviours that best rloscribe the social-

iateraction that is occurr'ing.

Not only have behaviours been cliviclect on a priority

1. BEHAVTOUts CODES FRO[{ G.n. PÀTTERSON, R.S" BilY, D.A.
SHAF & J" A. COBB. N[IAN{'AI, FOR COÐING OF FAüÏtY
INTERACTTONSI (SIXTH REVTSICN. 19691 . ÀTT I{ODÏFÏCATÏONS
FO.T THE PRESENT STUDT åRE TNÐTCÀTED ÏN TI{E FOT"TOHÏNG îEXT.

L.

lri-1,-;5ð

| ,:ar,:,.
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basis, but arso on whether they are verbal, non-verbalr or

a combination. This is to aid the observer in cataroguing

the cocles, and perhaps in learning them wíth greater eas€.

Eehaviours are listed alphabetically wi-thin each subarea.

Ii ss!_Q¡!e r_vgs-þe!_g,e3eg io u sg

CU (COUI'IANÐ) : This category is usecl lrhen a ilirect,
reasonable" and clearly-statecl request cr commanrl is made

to another person.. The statement must be sufficiently
specific as to inclicate clearly the behavj.our which is
expected from the pêrson tc whom the command is clirected.

The conmand neeil not request imnediate conpliancen e. g.

father tel1s the son that he has to nr:v the l_aws on

saturilay. EloÍever, the observer is aluays to indieate
sbether the co¡nnand is conplied with. trn the exampre

citeâ, the son coulcl indj-cate verbally that be is or is
not going to comply with the fatherts reguest. In those

instances r¡here the eonpLj-ance will not folrow directly"
but is likely to occur before the observer is finj-sheû

cocli-ng on the subjectrs observation sheet, the immeiliate

response should be coderl antl ¡s hen compliance or

non-conpli-ance occurs, that should l¡e coiled. For exanple,

nother tells the chilct, who is the subject, to wash his
hands before coning to ilinner. The child tells his urother

that he will antl contínues uhatever he rflas doinq, but in a

ninute he goes to the sink and sashes his hands, The

l.':i':

!.1 iì:l.
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, i:;!t ,1, :.1,:.,' ;

respons€ to the mother¡s command sould be the chililrs

talking and compliance rvculd be coded shen he began

uashinE hi-s hanils, Note that many guestions are nost

appropriately cod.eil as talk (?A) rather than as Cl{. for

example, rrFhatr s for dinner or llÏ,Ihat time is it $ould be

coilecl TÀ, while 'rI{ould you go into the living roou and.

tell your father that dinner is reacly or rrt'¡ill you help me

lift this table roulcl be cocled as Clil"

CN (COI{&àND NEGATM): This is a comnand uhich is very

clifferent in trattitud.err from the reasonable connanrl or

request describeil above. This kinù of comnancl has sone of

the folloving characteristics:
1. I¡nmeiliate courpliance is cleuaniled.

2. Aversive consequences are implicitly or actually

threate¡ed. if conp!-iance is not imnecliate.

3. It^ is a kincl of sarcasm or humiliation

directeð to tbe receiver.

An example of the inplicit use of aversive conseqìr€nces is

iailicate,cl by the tone of voÍce as weII as the statement:

i{other tells Johnny to shut the door in a normal tone of

voice; he tloes not conpJ-y; she then raises her voice and

says, rrYout cl better shut that ¿loor, youug man. rl

CR {CRY}:Use thi-s category tlhenever a person críes.

There are no exceptions.

HÎ, (flIII{ILÎÀTE) : This category should be usecl when the

agent nakes fun of, shamesr or enbarrasses the subject
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intentionally. Exanples: laughing in a derisive nanner

at the subject rrhen he attenpts to tie his shoes; telling
the subject $n a firur tone of voice, ttBoy, lÐu are really
stupiil.rr; telling the subject in a strong tone of voice,
rfYou are a cheatertr, uhen the subject is playing a gane.

The observer nust be careful to clifferentíate between

playful verbar statements oE nicknames anil humiliate, e.g.
some people call each other ftstupidn but nore in terms of

enilearnent than of humiliation. The tone of voicer âs

vell as the language used should. be consiilererl by the

observer before a ilecision ís made to code HU or sone

cther appropriate code.

LA {tåUcfl) : Used uhenever a person laughs in a

non-humiliating llay. For exanple, a person

and the other people laugh at the joke.

of ttre people rho heard the joke laugheil in
manner at tbe person for the uay he told
soulil he cotled as H{, and not as tA.

tells a joke

[Io¡tever, if one

a ilerogatory

the joke, that

l,lE {NEGATIIIISII) : This category is only used when a
person makes a stateflent in which the verbal nessage ís
neutral, but which is delivered in a tone of voice that
conveys an attitude of ItDonrt bug ne; ilonrt bother meu.

This cocle is never used if the verbal meaning of the

statement is interpreted as åisapproving or humiliating.
For exampre, nother asks $here one of the childf s frienils
lives; the child answers, rr0n 14th streetil in a tone of

:i:iÌ

;ä,ij:nì
| .... ::.':'
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voice that tends to cut off further communi"cation,

TA {TÀlK) : This cocle is used if none of the other

verbal codes are applicable. ThÍs code is not to be usecl

in cases where talk is part of the ongoing activity
requirecl in PT, or I{K. (Note that this ruJ.e !ùas not

aühered to 5.n the present study, with pt anil E'K being used

as second oriler behaviour coúles and TA being usetl as a

first oriler code.) Thus in a gaüe where one fanily member

says, üÍtrs your turnrr, that is not to I¡e coiled as TÀ but

simply as PL. tikewise, in a work situation $hen one

menber of, a ilishwashing tean says, rrHere are some more

dishesn, the proper code is TfK ancl not fA, Ilowev€rr any

verbal behaviours other than TA are to be coöeil in Ðfi and

Pt situations, i.e. HU, Clt, CN, NC, DI, ?8, lE, CR, XA,

$H, ancl ÀP; since they are not second orcler, then they

shal-l- be double coilecl.

$H {flHINE} : ttse this category when a person states

sonething in a slurring" nasal, high-pitchecl, falsetto
voice. the content of the stat.enent can be of an

approving, disapprovingr of,' neutral guality; the main

element is the voice guality.

YE lTEttl: This category is to be used whenever the

person shouts, yellsr or talks louilly. The sound nust be

intense enough that if carri.eil on fo¡ a suf,ficient time,

it would be extremely unpleasant.

;,:ti
:tir.

Ir

l,r

li:.":ía:ìi.:-.: 1::
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No g- v erþel_Eelegiogr s_o!_t !S_Ifts!_oE f,g r

DS {DESTRUCTI NESS) : Use of this category is
applicable to 'those behaviours by which t he persan

destroys, damagesr or attenpts to ðanage any object;

attacks on peopX-e are covered by pN. The danage need. not

actually occür, but the potential for damage Ðust exist,
ê.9. the child st.arts to thro¡r a glass, but is stoppecl by

the father. The value of the - object is of no

consi.ileration nor is the actual amount of danage done.

IIR {HïGH RATE}: This category is applicable to any

behaviour not covered by other categories that if carried

on for a long periotl of time uould be aversive, e. g.

running back anil fortlr in the living rooln, jumping up and

dosn on the floor, ttrough housingil. ff the behaviours can

be covered by other cat.eqories, e.g. lÆ, pN, DS, then IIR

is not to be usecl. It nay happen that in a seguence <¡f

behaviours, e.9., the children are playing leap frog in
the house anil at tines one of theur gives out with a

screan; the code would be the followi-ng: 1HB 4HB 1yE 4HR

1Hn 4HB 1Y E et.c. 2

IG {IG}íûRE} : trtse this category when person À has

clirecteð behaviour at person B and person B appears to
have recognizeð that the behaviour was ilirecteö at hin,

2. fhis type of sequential cocling Has not used in the
present study. Iasteaf, a behaviour code ry,xs assigneil to
each of the six behaviour categories (Fn, îc, !{f , }!c, Cf,
Cm) for each time interval.

irt.
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but does not respond in an active fashion. For example,

mother is preparing dinner anil the chàL1 comes into the

kitchen antl asks, rfCan I help set the table . The mother

l-ooks at the chilil anil then turns arlay to continue her

¡Eorlç without havÍng responded. In this case it is quite

clear that the mother hearcl the behaviour clirected t,o her,

anð Èhat her response to the behaviour was to ignore it.
floïever, the observer nust be certain that the mother did

hear the chilil before the code IG is appropriate. In

those cases shere there is doubt ryhether the person knous

that the behaviour has been di-rectecl at hÍm the

appropri.ate code to use is Nn (No Response) whose

ilefinition is explained. in a forthcoming sectÍ-on.

Pl{ {PHYSICÀt NEG.âTr ) : t}secl lvhenevar a subject

physi-cally attacks oE attenpts to attack another person.

The attack nust be of sufficient íntensity to potentially

inflict pain, e.g, biting, kicking, slapping, hitting,

spanking, and taking an object roughly from another

person. The circumstancês surrounrling tbe act neef, not

concern the observern only the potential of inflicting
pain. For example, childreu rnay be playing anil part of

the game involves wrestling. Tf during the wrestling, one

cbilil hits tbe other chilil or pins hin dovn to the point

vbe¡e pain coulil result, then the act of hitti-ng or

pinning ilown shoulil be cotlecl PN.

PP {PHYSIC.âI POSITIVE} : {Ise this category flbenever a
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rrerson touches another person in a f rienilly or
affectionate mannÊr, e.g. hug, pat, kiss, arm around

shoulclers, holding hands, ruffling hair, el.:c.

EårE!_og{g¡_Eetragi o urE_!he t !êI_!C_LerÞeÅ_or_t{ on- v-egle¿

AP {ÀPPRovAt): Used whenever a person gives clear
gestural or verbal approval to another individual.
åpprovar is more than attention, in that approval nust

i.ncl-uile some clear iniu-cation of positive interest or
involvement. Exanples of approvar are smiles, heað nods,
phrases such âS, trlhat I s a gooil boytt, u1hank yourr, and
rrlthatr s rightD.

co {cosPlrÀNc8} ¡ use this category when a person does

what is asked of hin in a cH, cN, or Ðp. Remember

compliance neecl not forlou the previously mentioned

behaviours immediatelyr Êrs other behavioural sequences can

intervene.

Dr (ÐrsåPPRovÀL) : üse this category ¡¡hene ver the
pÊrson gives verbal or gestural disapproval of another
personts behaviour or characterist.j-cs. shaking the heacl

oE finger are exampres of gesturar ilisapproval. rrr ilo not

like that d,ressfr, 'f 
your cliclnf t pick up your clothes again

this morningrt, ttYourtre eating too fastr, are exampres of
verbal clisapproval. rn verbal statements it is essential
that the content of the statenent explicitly states

behavionrs or attributes,

6B
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e. <J- looks, clothes, possessions, etc. DI can be coileil

simultaneously ¡rith Cl{r but never uith CN, as cN always

inplies disapproval.3

ÐP {DEPENDENCY} : Behaviour is ccded DP rhen person A

is requesting assistance in doing a task t.hat he is

capable of tloing hirnself . For example, mother is reading

the nevspaper iu the evening ancl a child. who is in junior

high school requests her to look up a sord in the

dicti-onary; or a child" age 10, asks his mother to tie his

shoes. Everyday requests should not he coiled as DP; they

nust meet two cri-teria: that the person is capable of

iloing the act hinself and i-t is an imposition on the other

person to fulfill the request. For exanpl,e, as king

soneone to pass the aenspaper whÍch is very close to the

Ínctíviðual Lo whon the request is rlirecteil woulil not be

considered ÐP, since the person ¡¡oulil be able to hand the

nesspaper to the other inilivíclual uithout an undue anount

of effort. If the paper xer€ across the room fron whe¡e

the person is to ryhom the request has been *uAì, and the

person would have to Eove to get t,he paper' thus uniluly

interruptíng whatever he uêre doing" then the request is

cof,ed ÐP.

IN {INDULGE} :. Behaviour is cocleil TN shen a fanily

member stops çhat he i.s cloing in o¡der to clo some

3. Tn the present study,

i::

::
t:
1:.

no
si nultaneousl y
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behaviour fcr anothe¡ person uhich that person is fu1ly
capable of doing for hinself. common kindnesses, Ç.g.

pouring a cup of coffee for another rlhíre al-so pouring

onef s ohrn, handing a nearby dictionary to soneone uho has

askeil hors to spell a sord, are not to he codecl rN. rN

takes a special effort (even r¡hen it 'is habitual) of the

helping person to stop his own ongoing chain of behaviour

and perforß an unnecessauy act for a capable person,

without having been asked ta rlo so. Note that when help

is asked, the usual coile is Dp folloved by co or Nc"

Exanpres of rN incluile the f orlouing: 1) the famíly
nenbers are eat.ing; only father is drinking coffee"
I[other notices t.hat hís cup is empty, stops f,eecting the
baby, gets up and refills his cup. 2l l{other takes off
sevea-year-olil chiltlr s coat and vashes his hands l¡ef ore

ilinner. 3)lctother cuts meat for chircl olit enough to clo

t.hi-s for himself,. 4) Father iloes boyrs arithmetic problens

for him. Generally the cons€guence of rN is Rc. care

nust be taken t.o clistinguish this category from Ðp ancl gK.

t¡c (noil-cot'tPtÏANCE) : This code is used when a person

cloes nct tlo what is requested of hin by Cfi, CN, or Dp.

The non-compliance can be of a verbal Ðr non-verbal

nature. rf the reguest is not to be complied with until
some later ti-me and the person says he síIl not conply.
then the appropriate code is Nc. care must be taken to

Por exanple, mother telIs

1.:,r. .:,'

:::.: ¡

lÈ,,
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ilaughter to do the ctishes; claughter says that nothe¡ is

always making her l¡ork; daughter goes to the sink and

begins to ilo the dishes; ttre proper coding is 3Clf 4DI CO.

TE {tEASE}: Use tbis category when a person is teasing

another person in such a lray that the other Person is

IikeJ.y to shou clispleasure and rlisapproval or l¿hen the

person being teaserl is trying to clo some behaviour, but is

unable to because of the teasing, For example, a chilcl is

tryng to do homework ancl ancther child keeps tickling him

i-n the ribs or turns the pages of the book that the chilil

is using for studying. Ancther example vould be two

parents teasing a young child. by saying, rrf 6sr ¡s not. my

boy; go anay from $êfr, and when the chilit goes to the

other parent, hê hears the sane remarks, This category

sbould be distinguishecl fron PL' Lå, H{1, and PN.

cases of teasÍng will fall into tbe PL category.

Hany

Behaviours of the Second order+

The fo-L.lowing are l-ists of behaviours that shoulil be

coasiilerecl by the observer as seconclary in cocling. If it

is possible to code behaviours using the First ûrder

Behaviours, the Seconil Orcler Codes shoulcl oot be employeil.

!, Not.e that in the [tatterson, Ray' Sha¡r E Cobb systen
{1969} , Pt and I{K are first order behaviours vhile Tà is a
seconcl order behaviour, In the present stuily' TÀ has been
useil as a f irst order behavi.our, while PT, {cliviiletl into PI
and PS) and ük have becone second orcler.

lit::::.trì:irl
i.::l_: r: ì.
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AT{atrE}lrro}l) : tbis category ås to be used when one

person listens to or looks at another person, and the

categories AP or Dr are not appropriate. sometines !rhen

listening is used as a reason for cocling âT, it nay may be

cli,fficuLt to tell if the person is listening. The

situat.ion wirl generally cesolve the guestionr âs the
person nho has been frlÍsteningrr nay make some conment and

the content of the comnent will inilicate tbat he has been

listening.

No {NoBt'rÀTrvB): Irse this code when a person i.s

behaving in ar! appropriate fashion and no other cocte is
applicable. 3or example, the fanily j-s eating dinner,
someone is reailing tbe nêflspaper, or soneone is walking
fro¡n one roon to another room.

NR {No aESP0NSE): This category is to be used when a

person does not responrl tc another person. This category
is appricable vhen a behavÍour does not require a

response, or when behavi-our is clirecteil at another person,

but th€ person to ¡rhom tbe behaviour is clirectect fai.l_s to
perceive the behaviour. There is a clear differentiatj_on
between ¡IB and rG. rG is intentional non-responiling and

NR may be accidental, e.g. there coulcl be a great ileal of
noise in the house so t.he person coulcl not hear the
behaviour to uhich a response is expectecl, or the peEson

eay be attending to something else in the environnent,
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e. g. nother inay be f eeding the baby when an older child

comes in anil asks a guestj-on. flhenenver behaviour is

specifically clirecteil tor*ard another person anil the person

does not respond it is necessary to cocle either NB or IG.

tC (RECEM):ûse Èhis category ¡vhen a person receives a

physical object from another person or is touched by

another person ancl cloes not ûo anything as a result of, the

contact. For example, mother conbs daughterr s hairt

mother hugs baby, father Futs his arm around sonrs

shoulders- If the person responds in some uâ1r then the

response shoulcl be codeil rathe¡ than BCr e"9. mother

combs daughterrs hair and üaughter says, tThat feels

goodu; this sould be corleil 3llK 4AP.

TH (ToÚcH) :?hi-s category is to be used when young

children touch other people or hand an obiect to another

person. Exanples are a young chikl touching mother, small

child passing blocks to other fanily menbers.

Verbal anil Non-Verbal Seconcl Order Codes

llÀ {No ATTENTION} 5 : T}ris cotle is to be used only when

the indivÍitualts behaviour to another cannot be cocleil in

any otber way: to be use{l when the interactant is

res¡ronding to one individ.ual but not to the other. ünlike

NB anrl IG in that there is no request that he responcl.

Use when no iloubt uhatsoever, otherwise cocle AT e. g. when

This cocle rras adcled for the present st.utly.
; i rt.lr.r
'l

r:: '::'

:{,

5.
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the personrs back is turned to one interactant.
Pt {PLAY) : This category is used when a person is

playing either alone or wit.h other pecsons. play need not

be restrieted to games in shich crear rul-es ar€ defíned,

ê. gi monopoly, scrabble, but is applicable to nany

activities fron playing vit.h a pet to playing with toys.
?his category is to be distinguished fron ilK or No. This

cat€gory is applicable çhether the play is verbal or

non-verbal, e. g. playing rsith a pet may involve no

Yerbalisurs anil playing a card gane may involve
consiclerable coaversation. For the purposes of the

present stuily, PL Has f urther dividect into p r {p.tÀy

It{ÐIVIÐt ¡tl) which involved only one person Ín play, and pS

{PIAY socrÀI,} which meant play with at least two people

involseal. rrNoisesrt nade cluring play are not to be coilecl

separately, but cÐnversation during play should. be coiled

witb the appropriate first crder corle €.g. TA, Ap, DI,

etc. corle the behaviour as ps rather than pr or ÀT if the

interactants arË engagecl in the same play {e.g. all
working on the same task) even though some may be rnore

active than the others.

ss (sELF-STïHULÀTION): Ilse this category f or

behavíours r¡hich the inclividual does to hinself anrl cannot

be cod.ed by any other codes. For instance, reading can be

co{eil as NO if someone is reading the newspaper or WK if
someone is reailing a school assignment. But activities

Í':ll ir:'

t:.:r:
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like swinging a foot, hunming,

rocking, etc, are coded SS"

WK {I'{O RK} : IIse this cat eqory

scratching oneselfn

whenever a person is
uorkinq, either aloae or with other people" A clear
distinction betseen r.¡ork and play, WK and PL, is nade hy

two rules: 1 ) the behaviour is necessary for the the

snooth functioni-ng of the household, and/oc 2l the

behaviour is necessary for a child to perform in orcler to

learn behaviours that will help him assume an aitult role.
Examples of the first rule are mother doing the d.ishes or

cooking, father doing the incone taxes, son enptying the

garbaqe, and daughter setting the table. Examples of the

seconil rule are children doing homeuork, claughter conbing

younger sistenfs hair, son taking apart a carburetor, scn

tightening the rheels of his bicycJ-e, and ôaughter

learning to bake cookies. I{hether the person enjoys the

$o¡k is of Do importance in coding the behaviour"

:::;:'j

i.i i:':l
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1, First ortler categories are given priorÍty above second

order categorÍes. :)'!:'

2. TA becomes first orde¡, but is to be cotled. only shen

other first order positive or negative behaviours 
,,,.,.,

cannot be coded. PI" and elK becone second orcler. 't,'ì

,' 

ttti 
'

3- PL becones PI {PtilY INDr_ ÐUAI} when there is only one 
,,..,:

person involvecl in play, anrl PS IPLAY SOCI AX) when ¡::::;:'

there are at least tvo persons involveil. ,

4. f-t two behaviours occur uithin a six-seconcl interval,
code the prosocial or rleviant rather than the nerrtral.

5. If mor€ t,han one of prosocial or deviant behaviours

occur within one time interval, then code the one that

best describes the interaction, or if. that cannot be

clone, then coile the one that occapies the most time,

or if still not codable, then code the one that $ras

initiated first.

6. IncLucle NÂ in the cocling system (to be usecl brhen

responilíng tiif f erentially to the other two

int.eractants) . It is to be useil as a seconcl orcler

coile.

7. If, TÀ occ{rrs in conjunction with }IK or NO, TÀ takes

pr ececlence,

B, ff, it is not clear to chom TA j-s clj-rected, score to both

l.
L]:

I .1:.:,
i i--:

i::l:ii:';
rt 1-. I ,ì

i:t. r'
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9, Í-f there is a time interval where one of the members

is nissing or there is interaction uith adilitional
uenbers, do aot code that interval.

10,If the coder cannot hear uel"l enough to ilistinguish
betlreen TA and other verbal codes, cocle T¡I.

11.When in cloubt betueen Ct{ and lA, coðe TÀ (inclufting

connents like ü. . . oDê does. .. rr) .

12. ComplÍance or noacompliance is only coclecl for one

ínterval, cturing t.l-re interval in r¡hich it is

initiatecl. ff the behaviour that clemonstrates the CO

oE NC continues over several inte rval sn ttr'en on

succeeding intervals coile the behaviour itself .

i.:'i:l

1..,:
ìx:ij:l.1:l
:rj;i:l:t".j
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FOAUâlTON ÛF THE CATEGORIES OE BEHÀVTOUR CODES

Three categories of behaviorrr ccdes Here used

initially. These lrere the categories of rrdeviantfr,

rraeiltral-n, anil ttpositiveil, and Fere a composit,e of those

categories used by Shaw l1g7 1l, Patterson {1971), anä

IlahJ., Jchnson, ,Johansson E l{artin { 1974) . Because such a

large proportion of the behaviours uere coded as falling
in the 'rneutraltr categorT, thi-s category $as further
subclivid^ed into categories 2, 3, ancl 4 in the followi-ng

¡aanner. Both coders independen tly assigneil behaviour

coiles to the categories, using the críterion for
assiganent, to a category as the ilegree to r¿hich that
behaviour facilitated positive socíal interaction.
Coüparisoo of the category conpositions j-n tlicated

disagreenent on 5 behavi-our codes (TÀ, ÐP, Tfl" TIK, lf0)

with only one of these cocles {TA) having a high freguency

of occurrence. These disagreements t*ere readily resol-veit

through iliscussionn resulting in the five categories

below.

,¿,).;--'¡
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Deviant

:.

CN

HU

N3

ifH

YE

ÐS

TIH

rG

PN

ÐI

NC

rE

2

CR

NÀ

PI

¡ïR

ÐP

Neutral

3

ÀT

SS

PI

RC

TH

Prosocial

5

tÀ

TA

PP

co

Iï'l

.t

TÀ

CH

NO

FK

P5

lir,li,,
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FOBI4T'tÂ FOR TESTTNG ÐIFTERENCE BETIIEEI{ CONRETATTONS

The forrnula usecl for testÍng the significance of the

clifference between the nultiple regression correlations of

the sane behaviour observed j-n the tso setti-ngs* :

1-Z?

_-.,:-_ .r'ii. .!

.':':.:.i'.:::

- + __1___9 N"-3-9

wherez=thezstatistic

Zt = the I'isher transfornation of the correlation
obtained in the laboratory

ZQ = the Fisher transformation of the correlation
obtainecl in the home

Nr-3-9 = the number of observations in the laboratory,

xith an adilitional nine degrees of freedom being lost
for the aclclitionaJ- nine preilS-ctors

l{z-3-9 = the number of observations in the home with

an aclöitional nine d.egrees of freeclom being lost
m f,or the a{lditional nine preclictors

*¿ modificat.ion of, the formula presênted. in Glass E

Stanley {?970) p. 308"

z
z = fî--

1t Nî:5:
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